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A WORD FROM THE HEADMASTER 

I do hope your child has made a positive start to the new academic year, settling in to good 

routines, completing all homework set and getting themselves organised.   

On 25th September we had a very enjoyable and successful Open Evening.  My thanks go to the 

many students who helped out on the night as tour guides or classroom assistants.  Feedback 

from parents and pupils was very positive.  It would appear that we are likely to be over-

subscribed again this year, with increasing numbers of parents from Poole expressing an interest 

in sending their children to us. 

I am very aware of the difficulties caused to parents by our uniform supplier’s failure to deliver 

certain items of uniform on time. It is no comfort to those parents affected, but over 800 

schools across the country were affected by the ‘IT hitch’ which apparently caused Sportswear 

International’s problems over the summer.  I would be grateful if you could complete a short 

survey, which will help us  as we consider our response to SWI’s poor performance. The survey 

can be found at: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/2PFYT6W. 

I am always happy to receive feedback from parents, whether it be positive or critical.  If you 

feel strongly about any issues regarding your child’s education, please do not hesitate to get in   

touch.  We now have an e-mail address  specifically  for receiving any concerns you may have: complaints@lytchett.org.uk.  I am much 

more likely to be able to resolve issues if you inform me directly, rather than vent your frustrations on social media.  Alternatively, why 

not come along to a Parent Forum meeting?  It was during discussions at such a meeting that we decided to launch, with the help of 

our wonderful PTA, a secondhand uniform shop at school.  If you have any blazers, shirts or ties that your child has worn out, please 

send them into school, so that we can sell them back to parents at very reasonable prices.  All profits from the secondhand uniform 

shop go straight back into supporting students and their educational provision. 

The school has undergone some major changes in recent years.  If you would like to have a look around the school during the normal 

working day, please come along to one of our Open Days, Monday 5th and 19th October from 9.00am to 11.00am.  Please phone the 

school office to arrange a visit. 

Finally, I would like to inform you that we have a new Chair and Vice Chair of Governors, Mr Mike Rayner (parent) and Mrs Denise 

Horton (parent).  I am confident that they will be effective in their new roles.  I would like to take this opportunity to thank Dr Chris Hall 

(former Chair) and Mrs Christine Udall (former Vice Chair) for their unstinting loyal service to the school over many years.  

 



 

 

Mr Catchpole’s Teaching and Learning Tips 
 

This month’s topic: 

‘Creating a Growth Mindset’ 

“I am no good at …..”, “I always do badly in …..” I am sure these are comments that many of you have heard your child 
saying over the years. Mindset research tells us that making up our mind about ourselves too soon can have a surprising 
effect on our achievement in school. It is an idea developed by Carol Dweck at Stanford University and it refers to our 
beliefs about our innate intelligence and talent and whether or not these can be changed. Someone who believes that they 
can change their talent or intelligence has a growth mindset; someone who believes that talent and intelligence are fixed 
at birth has a fixed mindset. We know from new research in the cognitive sciences that achievement is highly correlated 
with how students think about their minds, in particular, whether or not they can change their intelligence. Simply having a 
mindset that says that a student can believe that they can change how smart they are strongly correlates with 
achievement. 

So, how as parents can we facilitate a growth mindset? Dweck says we can facilitate a growth mindset in our children by 
giving process praise instead of person praise. An example of person praise is “you are very smart”; however, process 
praise is more likely to help students succeed. An example of process praise would be, “I like the way you tried different 
strategies on the Maths problem before you finally found the solution; you thought of a lot of different ways to do it and 
found the one that worked”. Giving children this type of process feedback signals the things that are important, e.g. trying 
multiple strategies instead of simply getting the problem right. 
 
Here are some simple phrases/thoughts you can instil in your child to help promote a growth mindset: 

INSTEAD OF........ TRY THINKING...... 

I'm not good at this What am I missing 

I give up I'll use a different strategy 

It's good enough Is this really my best work? 

I can't make this better I can always improve 

This is too hard This may take some time 

I made a mistake Mistakes help me to learn 

I just can't do this I am going to train my brain 

I'll never be that smart I will learn how to do this 

Plan A didn't work There is always Plan B 

My friend can do it I will learn from them 

Homework Hub is a club run  

by the Student Support Centre 

to help and guide students 

with their work.  

It runs  every lunchtime in 

Room 310 - everybody is 

welcome. 



 

 

Grace Horton on ‘Countryfile’ BBC1 Sunday 13 September 2015 

Congratulations to Grace Horton in Year 10 who starred in BBC1’s Countryfile programme on Sunday 13th September. 

Grace spoke about the support she received from ‘Winston’s Wish’ charity, after the death of her dad from cancer.  All 

of us who watched the programme could not fail to be moved by her experience and impressed with the dignified and  

eloquent way she expressed her feelings. 

‘Winston’s Wish’ does tremendous work with children suffering bereavement.  If you wish to learn more about the 

charity please contact the school. 

Below are some images from the Countryfile programme: 

 



 

 

Musical Instrument Security 

Please be aware that you need to make your own insurance arrangements, as the school policy does not cover students’ 

property. Instruments should be clearly labelled with the student’s name, year and house on the outside .of the case. 

 

Parking and Transport Reminder 
  
Just a quick reminder that parking on the school site can be problematic especially during peak times when students are 
being collected and dropped off. Please could I encourage you to park away from the immediate entrance and exit to the 
school as this is blocking the road for other road users. 
  
Unfortunately there are occasions where the school buses are delayed or have broken down. Students waiting for buses in 
the afternoon must wait at the bus stop until their buses arrive—in the case of buses that have broken down, the bus com-
pany will call the school to inform them of the issue and will send an alternative bus to collect the students. 
 

Congratulations to Ben Howard (Year 10) who, through his role as 

a Youth Advisor for the Upton and Lytchett Minster Town Council, 

was awarded the Dorset Police and Crime Commissioner’s Award 

for ‘Making a Difference in the Community’. 

Congratulations to Mia Bailey and Yasmin Lambert 

(both Year 9) who were recently placed first in a 

team performance at a gym competition held at 

Rossmore Sports Centre.. 

Student Achievements 



 

 

 

 

 

 

South Lytchett Manor Caravan and Camping Park is pleased to support the students of 

Lytchett Minster School Horticulture department by offering to our guests the fresh 

produce grown for a suggested donation. 

All proceeds raised from the sale of their produce goes directly back to the school so they 

are able to continue with their projects. 

Items sold include: 

Cucumbers, courgettes, new potatoes, tomatoes, beetroot, radishes, lettuce, green 

beans, strawberries, raspberries and blackberries. 

We look forward to working with the school again in 2016. 



 

 

Going the Extra Mile…….. 

I would like to say a huge ‘thank you’ to Miss Percival (teacher of 

Geography) who gave up four weeks of her summer holiday to escort 

a group of our Year 13 students on a once in a lifetime trip to 

Malaysia.  As you will see from the photos on the following pages, the 

students had an amazing time. 

One of the comments I often hear from students is that the staff at 

Lytchett Minster School are always prepared to go the extra mile for 

them.  I think Miss Percival exemplifies this generosity of spirit.   

Rumour has it, the next big adventure may well be on the African  

continent.  We await further details…. 

 

Governor News 

At the first governing body meeting of the year, a new Chair and Vice Chair of Governors were elected. Mike Rayner (parent governor) 

holds the role of Chair of Governors and Denise Horton (also a parent governor) was appointed as Vice Chair. The governing body has 

also recently appointed a new co-opted governor: 

 

Mike Taylor  

Mike lives in Poole and first became involved with the school as 

a volunteer gardener supporting the horticultural project. Mike 

has had a long career as a public sector accountant (CIPFA) 

working in London and Surrey including Chief Executive of the 

London Pensions Fund Authority (2006 – 2013) and Director of 

Finance and Resources at Surrey County Council (1998 – 2006). 

After over 40 years in senior management positions in local  

government, he retired in 2013. Mike is now a non Executive 

Director of One Housing Group (2013 to present), a Housing 

Association based in central London. 

Information re. Girls’ PE  

Please note that we are now allowing girls in Years 9, 10 and 11 to wear black sport leggings to PE         

lessons. This has been in response to Student Voice.   

We hope this will encourage girls to participate in their PE lessons.  Having a healthy lifestyle, with  

regular exercise and a balanced diet, is essential for students’ overall wellbeing. 



 

 

World Challenge: Trip to Malaysia, Summer 2015 

A report by Georgia Wilmot 

'A journey is best measured in friends rather than miles.' - Tim Cahill 

No matter how prepared you feel for a trip, the reality of the experience is always entirely different to how you imagined. When 
setting off at 06:30 for Heathrow Airport, none of us envisioned the incredible experience that lay ahead! Landing in Kuala Lumpur on 
Sunday 18th July, our World Challenge team made our way to the first hostel - and to the start of the Dive Malaysia expedition.  

Our first few days allowed us to focus on planning ahead for the next few weeks; after orientating ourselves in the hectic, humid 
capital we were to head to Malacca on the west coast of Malaysia. This would become something we would all get involved with; 
transport, accommodation, food, in-country contacts and daily budgets needed to be planned in order to make the trip a success. 
These skills bring to World Challenge expeditions something that makes us encourage any young person to take part in.  The level of 
organisation needed really helped to refine important skills for management and planning. Whilst in the city these few days were 
focussed mainly on this, alongside getting used to Malaysia's humid tropical climate! 

Our first self-organised transport took us to the historic town of Malacca, famous for its temples and bustling street markets. Here, our 
first 'Rest and Relaxation' phase gave us time to take a boat ride down the Malacca River, follow the Jonker Walk (the Chinatown 
street of Malacca) and even take a ride on Frozen, Minion and Hello Kitty-themed tuktuks – certainly a highlight for Luke and Ben! As 
well as this, we began to have our first taste of Malaysian cuisine in the form of chicken and beef satay – although noodles and rice for 
breakfast were not easy to accustom to for everyone... 



 

 

Moving on from Malacca, we entered our next phase of the 
trip: Acclimatisation. Journeying to our destination by per-
haps the best means of transport of the whole trip – an 
open-backed truck – we drove (at considerable speed to 
say the least) through miles of palm oil plantations to reach 
a beautiful rural guesthouse in one of Tasik Chini's tradi-
tional Malaysian tribal villages. Run by Ruth Jones, who 
inherited the guesthouse from her late father, we were 
treated to an itinerary for the next four days involving vis-
iting a local school, particularly enjoyed by Ashleigh and 
Elisa, taking a boat trip across the local lake and getting 
competitive in a blow-piping competition, of which Luke 
was the (very) proud winner! These four days culminated in 
a humorous performance put on by the team in which Ben 
was an unsuspecting tourist, who was learning to survive in 
the jungle using the resources and tips that Ruth had 
shared with us on our jungle day trek.  

The next phase of the expedition took us to Bentong, where we began 
to help out on our 'Project' phase of the trip. Essential to World 
Challenge expeditions, the project allows Challengers to change their 
trip from a holiday to a purposeful expedition and help the lives of 
local people. Our project in Malaysia involved helping with 
construction work at a boarding school built into Bentong's 
surrounding rainforests. Run by a retired Malaysian couple, the school 
aims to take children from difficult backgrounds and teach them 
Christian values. As well as gaining an insight into the rarely-reported 
current issues with radicalisation in some parts of Malaysia, it was very 
rewarding to be able to spend time with the students (aged 3-19) and 
sit in on their lessons. Although days were long, working for around six 
hours in the heat, overall the group did feel as if we had made a small 
but significant difference and helped the school along with its 
construction. 

The trekking phase of World Challenge expeditions always seem the 
most daunting; as we headed to Kuala Tahan, a small village at the 
entrance to Malaysia's largest and oldest national park Taman Negara, 
we were all apprehensive of the five days ahead. However, the day 
after we left our hostel to start the trek, an injury within the group 
meant that those trekking had to leave the jungle. Although this may 
sound disappointing, we all agreed that the leeches, humidity and 60kg 
rucksacks wouldn't be hugely missed! The days originally devoted to 
trekking we then spent planning ahead for our next few phases and 
transfers through Kuala Lumpur (as well as indulging in an over-budget  

but very posh meal), before heading off early to Kuantan, our 
next destination. 

Kuantan was mainly used as a rest stop on our way to Kuala 
Besut, the village on the northern coast of Malaysia from 
which we could catch a boat to the Perhentian Islands. 
However, it had some interesting food and clothes markets 
which the group enjoyed looking around, as well as possibly 
the friendliest hostel, the Sun Inn, the owner of which was 
extremely helpful and very polite about our washing from the 
trekking phase! 



 

 

Of course, the next phase was the one that the group had been looking forward to the most; our next destination was Kuala Besut, 
on the way to our diving package on the Perhentian Islands. After staying overnight to prepare ourselves, we caught an early boat to 
Bubbles Dive Resort, a beautiful site set on a stunning tropical beach. We began our PADI dive course the following day, and 
although our first session involved many lengthy videos, we soon got out into the water and began to practice confined skills and do 
some open water dives. Although this wasn't easy, it was certainly an incredible experience and the instructors who led the two 
groups had really good diving tips as well as a great sense of humour! As well as diving, we helped out with the island's turtle 
conservation project, which aids turtle hatchlings to be led safely into the sea after mothers have laid their eggs on the resort's 
beaches. Although this did mean getting up at 2.30am for turtle patrol, it was something that everyone wanted to do and really did 
enjoy! Our experience on the islands left us not only with some great memories, but also with a PADI Open Water Diver 
qualification, a significant amount of knowledge about turtles in Malaysia and the current threats to them and, for Elisa, a serious 
addiction to condensed milk… 

Perhaps the saddest to leave a phase we had been, we departed the islands early to travel back down to Kuala Lumpur. Once (very 
gladly) arrived after an 11-hour coach journey, we settled back into PODs, the hostel in which we had first stayed, and spent the last 
two days of our expedition enjoying the local sights of Malaysia's capital. This included visiting the Bhatu Caves, rock formations and 
temples outside of the city centre, as well as going to the world-famous Petronas Towers in Kuala Lumpur itself - a serious feat for 
those of us with a fear of heights! 

Both looking forward to going home and upset about leaving and the end of our trip, we began to head home the following day. 
After a long journey and a celebratory dance for disposing of the group kit bag, we arrived back in the UK early morning to many 
smiling faces of parents – and, more importantly, a lunchbox full of Ben's mum's famous flapjacks, something which we had been 
anticipating for a long while!  

The group have all agreed that World Challenge has been an incredible and unforgettable experience, one in which a group of 
students who didn't all know each other were able to come together and work as a team to make the trip a success. Our thanks go 
to Miss Percival, who managed to stick with us (and our team leader) throughout the whole four weeks! We encourage anyone who 
has the opportunity to partake in an expedition by World Challenge; it's something that you'll never forget however much more 
travelling you do, and will always smile at when looking back. 

Transport issues affecting Poole students who come to Lytchett 

I am acutely aware of the difficulty that parents who live in Parkstone and Poole have, getting their children to and from 

Lytchett Minster School.  Since the Poole bus was withdrawn some years ago, parents have had little choice but to drive 

their children to school by car, thereby increasing the number of vehicles on the road and increasing pollution.  The 

inconvenience of this for parents must also not be ignored. 

At present, we are investigating the possibility (and it is only a possibility at this stage) of providing some kind of bus or 

minibus service to students who live in Parkstone and Poole.  If we organise our own collective transport service, we 

would have to be sure that it was: 

1) safe 
2) reliable   
3) affordable 
 
I would be particularly interested to hear from parents who live in Poole /Parkstone regarding this issue.  I am 

interested to know if parents would appreciate such a service, and what they would consider a reasonable fare.  The 

school does not have unlimited resources to fund such a project, so it would have to be largely self-financing.  I look 

forward to discussing this at the next Parent Forum meeting on Wednesday 7th October 2015 (7.00pm). 



 

 

School network upgrade 

D 
uring the summer holiday, the IT department undertook the enormous task of replacing and upgrading the 
core of the school’s computer network. This included replacing every server – moving from around 25 ag-
ing servers to 5 brand new ‘host’ servers, which operate around 30 ‘virtual’ servers – and changing much 
of the hardware that interconnects the whole site (the switches and optic fibre networking). Without 

wanting to get too technical, this has meant that the school now has a state-of-the-art network infrastructure: before, 
the system was reliant upon one server room, located in the IT block – if this suffered power failure or some similar 
interruption, the entire network would be taken offline. Now, the IT department has created a fully virtualised, resili-
ent network – there are three separate server rooms, each capable of running the entire system on its own if circum-
stances so require. In the normal course of events, the system is evenly spread throughout the three 
server rooms, automatically and seamlessly moving virtual servers 
during the course of the day as demand increases.  
 
As if this were not enough to take on, the department also installed 
over 100 new computer workstations around the site, and replaced 
around 100 more computers that were well overdue for retire-
ment. Every single computer at the school was upgraded to the 
Windows 7 Enterprise operating system  and Office 2010 was rolled 
out at the same time, thus laying the groundwork for a future up-
grade to Windows 10 and Office 2013. 
 
Furthermore, the team provisioned a remote access system for staff, meaning that they 
can now access all school resources whilst away from the site. The Manor House also received some much-needed 
network attention, with around 3.5 miles of additional cabling installed to improve connectivity. 
 
This was probably the single largest project that the IT department has ever faced, and it required many months of 
careful planning.  Virtually all of the work was performed in-house, with very little use of external consultants or con-
tractors. The entire operation was completed on time and within budget, and staff and students alike have noticed a 
marked improvement in speed, reliability and functionality. 
 
Future work is being planned to further increase network speeds to all 
buildings on the site, and to improve the school’s Internet connection. 
Wireless connectivity for students, particularly Sixth Formers, is currently 
under development and, beyond this, there is an intention to provide greater remote access to resources for stu-
dents. 
 
Many long hours were willingly poured into this exciting and cutting-edge venture, and we would like to thank Mr 
Bowring, Mr Stanton, Mr Newbury and Mrs Popham for their enthusiasm, dedication and hard work over the summer 
holidays and beyond. 
 
S D Coombes 
Head of Technical Services 
 



 

 

What we’ve donated since September 2014 
 
Manorzine   -   £681 
(Cost of printing the 1st publication) 

House Competition bibs   -   £792 

1st Aid Course   -  £50 
(Child development students) 

New Badges   -   £400 
(Student Voice etc) 

Garden Benches   -   £956 
(Sixth form roof garden) 

House Reward Scheme - £1200 

3D Printer for DT department - £1600 

Headmaster’s Award - £115 
 

PTA News 

What we’ve raised since September 2014                                         
 
Bournemouth Jazz Orchestra—£ 755 
Refreshments at Oliver—£516 
Refreshments at various events -£550 
Shop and Pamper Evening—£628 
Christmas Raffle—£189 
Zumbathon—£179 
Quiz Night—£359 
Easter Bingo and Raffle—£468 
Venison Food Festival—£150 
Car Boot Sales—£349 
Fun Day—£944 

Second Hand Uniform—£581 
 
 

Thank You for your support. 

A plea for help 

Do you have any spare foam packing peanuts that you could donate? 

Any donations (in bags, clearly marked ‘PTA’) can be left in the school 

office. We will be using these for our ‘lucky dip’. 

 

 

 

 

Louise Christopher - Chairperson    louise.christopher@sky.com 

Helen Hooper – Treasurer   hkhooper@btinternet.com 

Heidi Banks - Secretary 

PTA – Contact details 

mailto:louise.christopher@sky.com
mailto:hkhooper@btinternet.com


 

 

Extra-curricular clubs and activities for Autumn term 2015 

Club Year(s) Day(s) Time Club Year(s) Day(s) Time 

MUSIC  SPORT 

Brass Group   Thursday lunch Badminton all Wed 3.35-4.30 

Folk Group   Friday lunch Football 11 Wed 3.35-4.30 

Jazz Band       Girls Football 7, 8 & 9 Tuesday 3.35-4.30 

Junior Band   Tuesday 3.35-4.20 Girls Football AFCB all Friday 3.35-4.30 

Junior Choir   Wednesday lunch Interhouse all Monday 3.35-4.30 

Music GCSE club       Netball all Wed 3.35-4.30 

Music Tech Club   Monday 3.35-4.20 Rugby 7 & 8 Tuesday 3.35-4.30 

Orchestra from mid-Nov   Tuesday lunch Rugby (Eng. RFU Coach) 9,10 & 11 Monday 3.35 

Senior Band   Thursday 3.35-4.20 Volleyball 7 & 8 Monday 3.45-4.45 

Senior Choir   Monday lunch Volleyball 9 to 13 Monday 4.45-5.45 

Theory Club   Monday 3.35-4.20 LUNCHTIME SPORTS:       

Uke Troupe   Thursday lunch Fitness Club all Thursday   

OTHER CLUBS: Football 7 & 8 Monday   

Art (GCSE) 10 & 11 Wednesday 3.40-5.00 Football 9 & 10 Wed   

Art (GCSE) 10 & 11 Tuesday 3.40-5.00 LUNCHTIME CLUBS: 

Art (GCSE) 10 & 11 Tuesday 3.40-5.00 Chess Club all daily   

Art Club 7 & 8 Tuesday 3.40-4.40 Christian Union all Tuesday   

Art Club (GCSE) 10 & 11 Tuesday 3.40-5.00 Creative Writing all Friday   

Art/Textiles (GCSE) 11 Tuesday 3.40-5.00 Debate Club all Thursday   

Chemistry A level   Wednesday 3.30-4.30 Design & Tech. Club 10 & 11 Tues   

D & T - GCSE graphics 10 & 11 Tuesday 3.30-4.30 EcoSchools Club all Wed   

D & T - GCSE materials 10 & 11 Monday 3.30-4.45 Gardening Club (wk.1) all Wed   

Design Technology Club 10 & 11 Tuesday 3.30-4.30 Gault Social Club all Thursday   

MAP Arts Award Bronze 9 Monday 3.45-5.00 Homework Hub all daily   

Maths Club all Wednesday 3.35-4.30 Language Club all Tuesday   

Media Club 7,8,9,10,11 Wednesday 3.30-4.30 Pom Pom (Textiles) 9 Thur(wk1)   

Purbeck Homework Club all Tuesday 3.45-4.45 Purbeck Social Club all Monday   

Science (CREST AWARD) all Wednesday 3.40-4.30 School Manorzine all Tuesday   

Show Rehearsals all daily < 6pm Show Rehearsals all daily   



 

 

“The Stones of Stonehenge” 

Tim Darvill, Professor of Archaeology at Bournemouth University, is a renowned prehistorian with 
a strong international public profile.  

  

Recognised as one of the leading authorities on Stonehenge and the British Neolithic, Professor 

Darvill together with Professor Geoffrey Wainwright co-directed excavations within the circle at 

Stonehenge to examine the early stone structures on the site. The work featured heavily in a BBC 

Timewatch programme which examined the theory that Stonehenge was a prehistoric centre of 

healing.  

 In this lecture, Tim tells us more about his findings.  

All lectures are free of charge and held in the Gainsford Theatre at Lytchett Minster School. 

Lectures are open to students, parents and the wider school community.  

Places are limited so please reserve your seat by contacting Sharon Parker, Head’s PA: 

parkers@lytchett.org.uk 

01202 622413 

Wednesday 14th October 2015 at 6.00pm  

Speaker: Professor Tim Darvill - Archaeologist 

Lytchett Lecture Series 



 

 

All lectures are free of charge and held in the Gainsford Theatre at Lytchett Minster School. 

Lectures are open to students, parents and the wider school community.  

Places are limited so please reserve your seat by contacting Sharon Parker, Head’s PA: 

parkers@lytchett.org.uk 

01202 622413 

Lytchett Lecture Series 

“The Greatest Food Fight?” 

Tuesday 24th November 2015 at 6:00pm 

Speaker: Lt Col Dick Taylor – Military Historian 

 

Colonel Dick Taylor left the Army in May 2015 after nearly 39 years’ service in the Royal Tank Regiment. 

Having joined the army as a Junior Leader in 1976, and risen through the ranks before being commissioned 

in 2000, Dick has served in many of the world’s trouble spots, including Northern Ireland, Cyprus, Bosnia, 

Macedonia, Kosovo, Kuwait and Iraq, Afghanistan, and South Sudan.  His last posting was in Sierra Leone, 

fighting the Ebola epidemic.   

 

Dick is building a growing reputation as a military historian, specialising in the history of British tanks and 

armoured vehicles, with 12 books published to date.  He is also very interested in the economic component 

of military history and has recently been filming a documentary series on 20th Century warfare for the 

Documentary Channel.   

 

In this lecture Dick explains the overriding importance of food to the combatant nations in WW2, and 

reveals both humorous and shocking facts about the use of food as a weapon of war. 



 

 



 

 

School Trips 2015-2016 

 

Date Teacher Subject Activity/Trip Approximate 
Cost 

Year 7 Trips 2015/16 

8.1.16 Mr Painter Music Performance of Tosca at Royal Opera House, Covent Garden £30.00 

Year 8 Trips 2015/16 

8.1.16 Mr Painter Music Performance of Tosca at Royal Opera House £30.00 

15.1.16 Miss Cavell History Hampton Court Palace £30.00 

25.3/2.4.16 Mr Perry Sport Ski Trip – Les Deux Alpes, France £1,029.00 

Year 9 Trips 2015/16 

1.10.15 Mrs Dunnington Art Roche Court Sculpture Park £23.00 

8.1.16 Mr Painter Music Performance of Tosca at Royal Opera House, £30.00 

3/5.2.16 Mr Thomas History Black Country Trip £150.00 

25.3/2.4.16 Mr Perry Sport Ski Trip – Les Deux Alpes, France £1,029.00 

Year 10 Trips 2015/16 

16.11.15 Ms Coleman Business Setting up & running a Business Farmer Palmers £5.00 

8.1.16 Mr Painter Music Performance of Tosca at Royal Opera House,  £30.00 

25.3/2.4.16 Mr Perry Sport Ski Trip – Les Deux Alpes, France £1,029.00 

15/16.4.16 Mr Mead DofE Bronze Practice £20.00 

22/23.4.16 Mr Mead DofE Bronze Practice £20.00 

14/15.5.16 Mr Mead DofE Bronze Assessed £20.00 

21/22.5.16 Mr Mead DofE Bronze Assessed £20.00 

8.6.16 Mr Salter Geography Geography Fieldwork £10.00 

2-5.7.16 Miss Cavell History Battlefields £290.00 

Year 11 Trips 2015/16 

22/23.11.15 Mr Salter Geography Eden Project £80.00 

8.1.16 Mr Painter Music Performance of Tosca at Royal Opera House,  £30.00 

24/29.3.16 Mr Salter Geography Iceland £950.00 

25.3/2.4.16 Mr Perry Sport Ski Trip – Les Deux Alpes, France £1,029.00 

Year 12 Trips 2015/16 

7.10.15 Mrs Jones Biology AS Biology fieldwork £18.00 

13.11.15 Mrs Parry Food Tech Good Food Show £55.00 

25/26.11.15 Mrs Skinner Psychology “Brain Day” Lectures £10.00 

8.1.16 Mr Painter Music Performance of Tosca at Royal Opera House,  £30.00 

27.1.16 Mr Salter Geography Fieldwork to Studland £8.00 

24/29.3.16 Mr Salter Geography Iceland £950.00 

25.3/2.4.16 Mr Perry Sport Ski Trip – Les Deux Alpes, France £1,029.00 

10/12.6.16 Mr Mead DofE Silver Practice £30.00 

15/17.7.16 Mr Mead DofE Silver Assessed £30.00 

Year 13 Trips 2015/16 

13.11.15 Mrs Parry Food Tech Good Food Show £55.00 

23.11.15 Ms Coleman Business A2 Business trip to Purbeck Ice-cream £8.00 

25/26.11.15 Mrs Skinner Psychology “Brain Day” Lectures £10.00 

8.1.16 Mr Painter Music Performance of Tosca at Royal Opera House £30.00 

24/29.3.16 Mr Salter Geography Iceland £950.00 



 

 

 

IMPORTANT DATES: 

 

Thursday 1st October 6.00pm (Lulworth Block 2nd floor):  Year 12 Information Evening 

 

Monday 5th October 9.00-11.00am: Open Day 1 (please contact the school office to arrange a 

visit) 

 

Wednesday  7th October 7.00-8.00pm (Senior Library): Parent Forum meeting 

 

Thursday 8th October, 6.00pm (Theatre): Year 10 Information Evening 

 

Monday 12th October, 7.00pm (Theatre): Bournemouth Jazz Orchestra (PTA event) 

 

Wednesday 14th October 6.00pm (Theatre):  Lytchett Public Lecture Series:  Prof. Tim Darvill—

’The Stones of Stonehenge’ 

 

Monday 19th October 9.00-11.00am: Open Day  2 (please contact the school office to arrange a 

visit) 

 

Thursday 22nd October 6.00pm (Theatre):  Sixth Form Open Evening 

 

Half Term: Monday 26th October to Friday 30th October 2015  

 

School Production, ‘Little Shop of Horrors’ 7.00pm (Theatre)  11th, 12th and 13th November 

 


